
 

What to expect when booking 
Jaykob Kendrick Band Weddings 

 

Choose Band Size & How Long for Reception 

Our rates are set up to be flexible according to each of our client’s needs.  The rates below 

include the band for a 3 hour reception.  We do offer a 4th hour if requested for an 

additional $100 per band member) 

3 Piece Band: $1800 (4 hours rate: $2100)   

5 Piece Band: $2800 (4 hours rate: $3,300) 

What if I want to book the band for my Entire Wedding Event? 

We also offer a few add on options that would fit this need.  

Audio & Band: Have us set up our sound system to play your music via mp3 for the ceremony 

and cocktail hour. This included separate set ups. Add on to the reception for $350 

DJ:  We offer a DJ that will cover both your ceremony & cocktail hour.  Add on to the reception 

for $500. 

Live Musician: Enjoy listening to a live solo musician for your ceremony & cocktail hour. Add on 

to the reception for $700 

 

Regardless of which choice you choose they are all a major savings in regards to including 

sound. We will also provide a wireless mic for the officiant and toasts. Instead of spending 

more money for another sound vendor to come on top of our service, you now get to 

save that money. Due to the major savings on these options they are not able to be 

decreased if you are not having a cocktail hour. Get more for less out of us.  

Do you travel and if so how much is your travel fee? 

Currently we do not charge a travel fee for anywhere within a 4 hour radius of Charleston, SC. 

Due to that if further than 1.5 hour we only request an overnight hotel or Airbnb that has 
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a bed for each member of the band. If further than 4 hours away then we are able to customize 

your traveling fee based off of traveling arrangements. 

I’m pretty sure we are wanting to party more after the wedding reception! 

Keep the party going with your own Silent Headphone Party. We will provide 50 headphones 

with 1 DJ channel to keep the party going for another 1.5-2 hours. We also include 1 attendant that 

will assist you at the headphone station. No such thing as noise ordinance with this package. 

Trust us when we say this will be a night to remember!  

We like what we see and we’re ready to book you. What now? 

Once you make it known that you are ready to proceed with your booking then we will send you 

a contract via email to sign and send back. We will also request a 40% deposit at the time of 

booking which is nonrefundable. If you do not have the full 40% up front then we will allow you 

to split it up into 3 month payments. Once the first payment is received then we will lock in your 

date along with sending you a confirmation email that your date is locked in. 

So I locked in my date, so what’s next? 

We will send you a list of the things that we typically need closer to your wedding date such as 

your first song, names of individuals giving toast, however it is not needed at that time. We will 

then ask if you have a wedding planner or day of event coordinator that we can keep in contact 

with. You will have more than enough things to worry about at that moment so we do not feel the 

need to reach out to you for anything until your date is closer. Within 3 weeks of your wedding 

we will be in contact with that planner on a much more basis to make sure we have all the details 

needed to finalize your wedding timeline. The only times that we will need to reach out to you is 

to receive the final payment if not received within 2 weeks of the wedding date and if you are 

doing everything yourself without a planner.  Besides that the next time that you hear from us is 

on your wedding date. 

Do you all offer lighting and if so how much? 

Glad that you asked that question. Most vendors will offer uplighting for an additional charge, 

however we feel no need to give you something else to worry about. With that in mind when you 

book our services we also include dance floor lighting along with 8 battery par uplighting for your 

reception. No need to pay another vendor for this when you can get it when you book with us at 

no additional charge. 
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Do you have any professional references that you can offer  to us for other wedding 
services? 

Yes we do offer references for other professional services and would be glad to do so. If we refer 

you to them it is only because we have worked with them and we trust them. 
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